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Lifty & Shifty go to the mall
but get trapped in the lifts with you know who
End up in a place known as floor thirteen
get stuck with another you know who
get trapped in a PCworld
and alot more
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1 - Lift Troubles

Lift Troubles

It was six in the evening on a friday and Lifty and Shifty, two rather stupid and selfish robbers were in a
lift at a mall after a stealing spree

They were both constantly sniggering "hmmhmmhmmhahahmhmhmteeheeheeheeheehee"they just
couldnt stop "hahahaha i cant believe we actually just did it once again like always" said Lifty gleefully
proud about something "yeah it took 8 cans of oxygen,2 days and a box of chicken jerky but we finally
stole a packet of mints WHOOPEE!" cheered shifty "Shut up im trying to concentrate now go be stoned
and weird somewhere else ya little freaks,and take off those raccoon costumes they're cute but green
and weird" said some stressed buisnessy looking man writing some report and of course they both
stared at him for about 30 seconds "damn they're realistic,you makin a movie or somethin?"."Shifty ive
got an idea" said Lifty "how 'bout we accidently know the pen out of his hand and make him pay us to
pick it up" "ooo'oh alright" he agreed and so they went to it "hey would one au ya's be sane enough to
pick up that pen?" asked the man and they made a sly look at him "hmm maybe not,how bout i give ya
fifty cents to do that" he negotiated "we're on it sir done and done" they both did "hahaha how could i
hate you's,you kids are cute" said the man and he got off the lift they then both muttered something
rather nasty.Then a certain candy addicted green squirrel got aboard "HEY GUYS WE'RE IN A
LIFT,TOGETHER HAHAHAHA!" said nutty joyfully "NUTTY what are you doing here?" they both asked
and the lift broke down right after that "OH shoot!" they both exclaimed "YAY LIFT PARTAY
WHOOOOOOOO" shouted nutty as lifty and shifty started crying

"LETS HAVE A SINGALONG!" shouted nutty "why?" asked the brothers "CAUSE I SAID SO!" shouted
nutty "and what if we dont want to join in" asked shifty "THEN I SHALL RIP OFF YOUR FACE,EAT IT
THEN TURN YOUR EYES INTO EARRINGS AND YOUR DENTURES INTO A NECKLACE!" he
threatened "....really?" asked shifty scaredly "YEAH YEAH I WILL AND THEN AFTER I DO ALL THAT
GROSSE STUFF ILL THINK OH NO I SHOULDNT HAVE DONE THAT WAH WAH WAH HAHAHAHA
IT WAS COOL AND THEN ILL CHUCK THE BODY INTO A RIVER AND THEN YOUR PARENTS WILL
FIND IT AND THEYLL BE ALL SAD AND STUFF AND THEN ILL GO TO JAIL BUT I GET TO GO TO
YOUR FUNERAL AND THEN YOUR PARENTS WILL BE ALL BOOHOOHOO WY DID YOU KILL OUR
SON HE WAS SO NICE BOOHOOHOO HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!" "THATS IT THATS frackING
IT YOU frackING SUGAR SEXING shoot STOP IT I HATE YOU SO GO GET A LIFE,A JOB,A
GIRLFRIEND AND SHUT THE frack UP!" threatened shifty aggresively ".....wow...good for you shifty
that was absolutely brilliant it really was most of us are too scared to do that to nutty" complemented lifty
".....thats it your off my christmas card list,my party invitation list and my random scares list so now your
going on my enemies list "really?" said shifty "NO I LOVE YOU AND IM CURRENTLY STALKING YOU
HAHAHAHAHA NOW LETS SING ILL PICK THE SONG!"

"doo doo doo dooo doo cant touch this doo doo doo doo dooo do cant touch this" they all sang
"CHANGE OF SONG" shouted nutty "chubba chubba chocolate" said nutty "what?" asked the brothers "I
MADE IT UP SO LETS SING!" shouted nutty "CHUBBA CHUBBA CHOCOLATE CHUBBO CHUBBO



CHOCOLATE CHUBBA CHUBBA YEEBO YABBA CHUBBO CHAVA CHOCOLATE CHUBBA YEEBO
HAVA GAVA DEEBA DOBO BABA BOBO CHOCOLATE CHANGE OF SONG!" shouted nutty "S'EASY
S'EASY S'EASY SARDINES
EASY EASY EASY SARDINES OH SO EASY YES SO EASY EASY EASY EASY EASY SARDIIIIIINES
DOO DOO BA BA BOO BOO YEAH!" shouted nutty "this is getting very stupid and very boring"
complained lifty "LETS PLAY HIDE AND SEEK!" suggested nutty "in a lift?" they both asked "YEAH ITS
EVEN BETTER IN A LIFT!"

"78 6011 50BONKERS 20DOODA 1BILLION NOW WHERE ARE THEY..FOUND YOU MY TURN
AGAIN!" shouted nutty "nnnngggGRAAAAHHH I CANT TAKE IT ANY frackING MORE!" shouted Lifty."I
GODDIT!" shouted nutty with an idea "lets play cops and robbers, you be the cop,you be the robber and
ill be the yakuza" "again pointless and stupid" the twins answered "NOW LETS PLAY BUTTONS!"
suggested nutty "WHAT THE HELL IS THAT?" they asked "YOU KEEP PUSHING ALL THESE
ELEVATOR BUTTONS HERE FOR NO REASON HAHAHAHAHA!" explained nutty and so nutty started
fastly and randomly pushing all the buttons and then the lift started working again "YAY WERE SAVED"
shouted the brothers and they immediatly shoved nutty out rather violently then pressed a few random
buttons rapidly and the lift was off "NOOOOO DONT DO THIS TO MEEE IM SOOO LONELY!".



2 - Floor Thirteen

Floor Thirteen

It was now half past six in the evening and Lifty and Shifty
two rather stupid and selfish thieves had just gotten rid of a madman and had gotten an elevator started
again.

"Jebus Karist hat blelt ike a waeek" said Lifty stuffing his face with gummy bears that he robbed from
nutty "yeah a week in hell" replied Shifty.They hadnt realised what floor they were heading up to."So
wheres this lift heading then?"asked Shifty "i dunno there's only six floors in this place" answered Lifty
once he finally got his gummy bears digested "That reminds me where are we again ive forgotten alot
since nutty drove us insane?" asked Lifty "we're in a mall and we've just gone past floor eight" answered
Shifty sounding rather worried "thats creepy 'cause theres only six floors" replied Lifty "maybe nutty
injected us with something when we weren't looking and now we're in a drugged nightmare" wondered
Shifty and they both "hmmmmed" at the situation.

Atlast the lift finally stopped at Floor Thirteen."Floor thirteen?" Lifty asked reality "What the frack is this
the twilight zone?" Shifty calmed him down and they both walked out of the lift."Hey this looks just like
floor three" realised Shifty "yeah only it looks alot scarier and darker and abandoned" Lifty pointed out
"maybe we're in that place in silent hill 3?" they both thought.Then Shifty needed a piss so they went to
the bathroom and saw "BLoODy HoRrORRrrrR" written on the mirror rather badly and violently on the
mirror "now im scared" said Lifty "ah dont worry ive played the games and had the dreams" said Shifty
trying to bring hope.So they walked out and saw the place was now filled with zombie like creatures that
resembled Jack Skellington only with smaller heads,blood stains,longer clawlike arms and ripped
tracksuits "THAT IS frackED!" they both said and the zombies chased them so they ran into a
starbucks."NOOOOO I HATE STARBUCKS 'cause its always full of students" said Lifty "shutup atleast
its late and abandoned" said Shifty.But then he realised they were in a warped version of walmart filled
with scary,depressing shoot "huh? we're in a goths walmart" realised Lifty "alright this is getting weird so
why dont we just go through that door that says go through me and fall asleep so we can be found by
the mall security" suggested Shifty "ooooh good idea why didnt i think of that?" Lifty asked himself
"'cause i have a hat" answered Shifty and they went and done exactly that.In the room was janitor
equipment and grey brick walls and two chairs "we can exit here and to make it easier ive got
tranquiliser pills" said Shifty and Lifty agreed so they both fell asleep and waited.

They woke up in the lift "thank god" they both said "whats he done recently?" asked a rather friendly
voice and they got up and realised where that voice came from and that they were in mortal danger



3 - Its getting Late

Its getting Late

"Well if it isnt my two favourite little burglars" It was flippy,a war veteran who got extremely violent at the
worst possible times."how are you two doing then its been ages,so you two on one of your trademark
adventures then i suppose?" he asked ".....yes" answered Lifty & Shifty.They were sick with fear but then
realised how a lift or a mall couldnt affect him,or could it? lets just see then.

"Well guess what ive got a present for you two" said flippy and he sounded very friendly like he does
most of the time he isnt psychotic,so he handed them two heavy cardboard boxes with a question mark
pattern all over them."Go on open it" he assured "ooooh surprises" said the brothers as the slowly
opened it and in the box was alot of sweets,a Heckler & Koch MPK5 and some games for a
PC."THA-ANK YA-OOOOU" they said happily but just then the mpk5 reminded flippy of something nasty
and he started acting up.Flippy was breathing harshly "oh bugger" said the brothers "Shut the frack
up,grab your guns,we're going in" said flippy sounding rather stressed and the lift door opened.Flipy was
weilding an M16 assault rifle full of ammo and with the bit that fires grenades and he started shooting
everythin and thankfully the mall was scarcely populated because it was 7:30pm."So to stop flippy's
rampage Lifty and Shifty mindlessly fired at flippy filling him with holes and lots of blood came out "thank
god we're saved" said Lifty releived "but hes dead" said Shifty "Shifty we're HTF's we always come back
and so does he" Lifty reasured.

"Jebus its 7:35pm we better get home soon or we'll miss the black books rerunning at nine" said Shifty
worried "lets steal some more then catch the bus at eight" said Lifty "yeah i see a bathroom store over
there" said Shifty and they went on in.They had a big purple bag and were stuffing lots of bathroom
furniture and necessities into it but then a certain blue skunk spotted them.It was obviously Petunia
acting all lovable and innocent like she constantly does for some unknown reason "hello boys...oh my
god are you robbing a shower!" asked petunia "errr....no we're.....just taking it back to the factory
'cause....its faulty" lied the brothers and she stared "so why are you here,isnt it a little late for a decent
lovable little girl like you?" asked the brothers "dont do that" suggested petunia rather annoyed by the
fact everyone seems to find her decent and lovable."well if you must know im buying a new bath
because my current one has a leak" she answered "i thought you had a shower?" asked the brothers
"are you kidding? showers are for sexy people" she answered "oh come on dont do this to yourself
you're a beutiful thing infact you are sexy" complimented Lifty "stop doing that Lifty she has pepper
spray" commanded Shifty worried "HAH! pepperspray is for 40somethingyearsold nervous new york
doges" said petunia rather bitterly "AND STOPPIT WITH THE BEAUTY COMPLIMENTS I GOT
ENOUGH OF THEM LAST WEEK FOR F***S SAKE" said petunia angered "and no i dont love handy
either he's annoying and stupid infact i dont love anyone...or maybe i do or not yet" said petunia bitterly
once again "i dont get it...but why do you wear an air freshener around your neck" asked the brothers
"because i cant get it off" answered petunia and the brothers backed away "angriest whore ive ever
met".

"oh crap how'd we end up in this geek hole" the brothers asked each other because they had ended up
in the heart of a PCworld store.So they walked around looking for the exit until they stumbled across



someone "oh no its culu the kid who loves himself too much" said the brothers as they annoye culu "oh
no its lifty and shifty the two kiddy criminals that act like two wannabe mafia captains" said culu
defending himself "since when'd we do that 'cause all we do is steal stuff and play five finger roullete
with annoying poofy kids like cuddles and toothy...but anyway culu youre supposed to be a real live
human being not some retarded blue beaver" said the brothers "this is an HTF FanFiction so he can do
whatever he likes with it and if he doesnt know what i look like in reality then i can be what he wants me
to be and that is a lovable blue beaver who is seen all the time on the HTF section of fanart central"
explained culu "and by the way im here because i was getting a photoshop upgrade and now im leaving
because its closing time in 1 minute" said culu "shoot" said the brothers bitterly because they were
stressed and late.
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